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How workforce diversity and inclusion influence the effects 
of workplace demands on individual outcomes

Inclusion protects employees, 

in diverse workplaces, from 

harmful work demands.

METHODS

o N = 1759, employee data

o Online survey study at a 

Technical University

RESULTS

• As predicted, high inclusion was essential in 

high diversity environments to prevent 

detrimental effects from demands

DISCUSSION

• Simultaneously to building more diverse 

workforces in STEM universities, inclusion 

among employees needs to be increased

• HRM practices, aiming to support efficient 

diversity management, need to increase 

employees’ feelings of inclusion to assure 

that employees can deal with work demands 

stemming from work characteristics as well 

as from workforce diversity 

Janna Behnke, Sonja Rispens, Evangelia Demerouti

Contact:
j.behnke@tue.nl
http://hpmcenter.nl/

BACKGROUND

• Workforce diversity as a double sided sword:

• Diversity might improve or harm individual well-

being and performance

• Inclusion is argued to be an approach through which 

benefits of diversity can be reached

• Work naturally consists of certain demands (e.g. work 

load or work-self conflict) that imply an energy loss and 

affect employee well-being and performance

Does perceived diversity add additional demands to an 

employee and can experienced inclusion function as a 

resource to buffer harmful effects?

Experienced inclusion: Someone's feeling of belonging 
to a social unit and the extent to which this unit values 
one’s unique characteristics (Jansen et al., 2014).
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